
litornlng Post. I one for im,tatica, as the President advocutes in his
message. uou!ti hive produced in the same time,escn
'greater and mote general prosperity.
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illst—r V;3 I's LitKg. Agent lot country new,plipliret,
is the Azent for the Pittsburgh Daily Alornisig Po.o,

and IVecisk. Mercury uti ,l Al.inufactorer, to receive
ativettisentents e ndsubscriptions. Hr tins offices in

New -Yong, at the Coal Otli-.e, 30 Ann street, (ad-
joiningthe Tribune (Wire.)

-In Senate, to day, no business of importance aos
'transacted. A Report from the Treasury OPplill•
meat was mucked, and the motion of Senator Allen
iof yes'ethay rim 0.5 000 extra copies of tho I're
lsidents Message accompanied by the Documents in

!relation to the Oregon controversy, was adopted.
In the House ofRepresentatives, Mr. Davis, from

Kentucky, renewed his sematks id relation to thepub-
lic printing. inimlucing a communication from Jesse
F.- Dom.& Co. of the U. S. lout nal, proposing to do
the work at 40 per cent. discount of prices, autbori-

i,ed by the law of 1819, and 20 per cent. less than the
; rates paid during the ids,. session. Ile was followed
Ibv Mr Bayley, of Virginia , is a very animated speech,

'

;and alien the vote au* tdken, it stood for Ritchie &

Hirst, 108; Dow & Fisk. 69; Gulet & Seaton, 4; Jets.
l'orattn &Co, 2. Duet. Lane, was then elected Ser.
~:rant•itt•Attna; Mr. Whitney. of Illinois, Door Keep-

;cr, and ME Johnson, of the District of Columbia
!Postmaster.

BO4TON, N.. 1,2. Stagy. .treet.

PHlLAni.t.ruis, Real E,it.ite and Coal Office, 59
r:, , ~,reet. .

1141.-tissotte, S E corner fietitimnresod Calvertlit
where OUT ono, c3n be seen, and terms of advent
sing Icnrned.

Taa PILESIDENT 's MIIMAOC.--The Commercial
abut, hard to make political capital by lie-

sailing, tin of the President on the Tata ques-
tion. In thie we p/ • t h.. editor o ill fail most signal-
ly. The Pieeident recumineirie a revenue Tariff,and
capreeme the nninien hat it .•ill afford (goal plO-

- of the caiihti ; he iti-tection to the dome...tic

!here rxistft great ineTteilities in
, and recommend. its reduction and mod-

rurrn4 Cenves, I
the act ”f

...lan; he recommends the abolition of the specific

a minimum and favor)) the ad valorem system

tore equal and just: we fiird to.a on an examination

or the report of tho Secretary of the Treasury. that

home valuation and cash duties i■ recommended by
that loricti.utary. The horizontal system. it appears,
has found nn foyer a ith the admiristratirm. 7 lose te-

e monendatious are nar.le it) the tilost f ark and manly

t There is Lut little excitement in the city. Every
junto appear to be absorbed in the Meosage, ar malt-
(trig lira atrangetnents for the hnlidny recreation!, or

I what is nulll more unpalatable, for removal or llppl/111l-
ment to office. All who express an opinion at all,
:freely accord tc the Executive the merit of having pro-
duced a mate paper equal. if Out superior, to that tol

any of his predeccowiro. ('eritrin it io. that every
, [mint is fairly and plainly put forth—that it is relieved
of et Image and ditoingniobcd for point and decatOon—-
that it is, in f ter, take, nil in all, ouch a document
as the people had a tight to expect, and la MI 01011 111

.Ll4'll 11,, blendcoil tie government can La- forced to a
blush Ito the reputation of its Chief Magistrate It)
!eit her fair reasoning. of the combined l'il..121011:S of
sorlit dry or sarcasm.

A. :he Jitr4r, of decrption Lt. 1•eon 1111,1 e, let 11,

e Milelt jar lia (eft, i'l/Ct• to dee "tuning
purer;' line iho rigi,t to exercise.

"Care ~houH tie rlLcn 111111 all grt al iu;rn• sts

or cowl!: y. ir:eheiMg Mui,htelure,t, agriculture.
!la% ig:111,11. and the mechanic al I•, thouith

no far eta may tpe pi A:tie:shim Jot i.e ',pat navareage.
front die ieciiental Lich a illat a Atrui

Ma!,

Rut tint season ul edmparntdee quietude u ill 404111

be ..yer, a. d wiilh be holidayg, and mirth.
This is clearly a re-itetaln,n of the a it,,s expres,J

.y him in his leiter to J. K. KANE.. and his inaugural
and bis o:by, a magazine may explode which will
cretter to the four corners of the rani), solfroaroial

evidence of the value of Republic. peaceably regene-
rating nntions,•nd revolutionizing the civilized world
or. involvi• g all in a bloody crusade for the grand era
of tiniverrsal freedom. Sooner or later the blow must t
come, and while all Europe in armed to the teeth fir
elle serrie4 le. and even amid her verifying millions.
vaunts her p•uvress, airy not let it come now T and
now and forever seal her doom, fur weal or ace !

Chou.w., she mu•t—the indomitable nation of freemen
has shown her color, the • II be of use free" will never
be furled. four., 5.,.

No reatl),{ll.l•• Mon .rill ufliffn dint laws %Jerold he
passed ret:ert4oca to foster and protect any tole gl ear

intereat of the ration at the expense of anofher
all are enl it let to too eufiffa a: the hauls of the
government so for to it can he afforded them in dw
collection of the refs rime required for the government.
Ah, hot seyn nne he recommend, a reduction of the
Tariff of 18.0. ❑e cannot Letter explain what is
meant by the red:teflon o, modifi'ation proposed, tbAll
to tree his Own laff,gulge. lie •uys :

By the introdoet ion of minimums. nr assumed and
false vaitte.i, tied by tim imposi.ion of spesiiic dutie,
the injustice and ite quality of the net of 1312 in its
fructiral operwians t.n different rlasses and pursuits
are cern ;Ind teh. MII.O!, of the urpressere duties
imposed by it under ;he operation of these prineiples,
range frurn one tier cent. to more than two hundred
r ,r cent. The, are pro hibitory on some articles, and
panicky sn on ;ohms, and bear most heavily nn
rles of ccmmon necessity, and but lightly on articles
of lu sac ry."

DU QUES\E

A•l4l,:tos Cll V, Dcc 3.1315
This morning a greut number of reports from the

Department. were presented and ordered to be print
ed. Among the numh••r, were the annual reportsor
the Secretary of the Treasury and the Post Muster
General. They are both muster ly productions. The
report of the Secretary of the Treaen is very lengthy.
and I hese not been able to gl,. it ■ full et.amination.
The following, is the stoic of the Tretssur

Reeripia and 3lrna•
From C.worn;

is that thti rcitsiltat favirs wily ench reduc
ti I and modifications es will give the law a fait
character, ar,ci ••ie!LI to 01l the great intewsts of the
country, including nutoufactote., agriculture, corn

rncrcc, ruo igaiiun und 11,e mechnnic arts. equal advan
1!:27.52r, 11`2 70

:077.0^' 30From sale of l'ub;ic Lund.
tapes from the Hic ttissT•f. PROTECT lON a jual
legUißt ion (,r rvveriue duties Mb:, litrOid."

Frum misctilarmous sources Eruzza

The Presideut recommend, the ad valorem ”Strlll,
and in die ..uurse of hi> teniarlss touching the quest ion

TOLIII ieceirta,
Add b Lmce in Tirs.ury, lit

Is, IZIS,

$29,769.133 56

E 3 7.17 r,l

"A svetero of ad tra:orear revenue Julies. with I
proper discriminant., s and proper guards against
frauds in collecting them, it is not doubted, w ill affori
ample incidental advantages to the manufactures, and
enable them to der ixe an great profits as canbe' deriv-
ed from any other regular business. It is bells red
that such a stern, cr icily within .lie revenue stand-;
ard, aill place the manufacturing, interests on a sta- I
ble footing, and inure, to their permanent advantage:
while it as nearly as may be practicable, extend',
to all the great intetests of the country the incidental I
protection trhich can be afforded by our revenue
laws. Such a system, u hen once firmly established,
would be permanent, and not be subject trithe constant

complaints, agitations and changes ablelt must mer
recur, when duties are not laid for revenne, but for 3. Discrimination to be ma,le beloW such ratethe "protection merely.' of a favored interest." 4. Highest duties to be imposed on luxuries.Thu Secretary of the Treasury also recommends !,

5. Minimum and aperific duties to he abolished andthat minimum and specific duties be abolished, and duties to be assessed on actual market value.duties be assessed on actual market ratite.
6: Duties to be in enforced as to operate cannily, a.WC can see nothing in the Nlessage of the President !

far as possible tlitoughout the Union, discriminatingto which any reasonable man can object. The
;dictions of the Whig leaders that he would favor free for nor against ram class or section.

lie does not recommend •horizontal scale of duties.trade—that he ...mild recommend a horizontal Tariff,
have ell fulicn to the ground; and we arc not at all cur. lie urges a graduation of the price of the public lands;

prised that great di sappointment should enrage them, the reldc'n'ti"" erthe sub-lreavleYl the establishment of
they fondly hoped that a course of policy scald be the wruTl.'°"'ing system; the establishment ofa ',tench

°f the P. S. Mint in the city of Sew York; a hichadopted at variance in Itli the viral the Presideot had mint
expressed before the election, and of-course are shall also be the auletreasury there.
lychagrined. , estimates the total receipts and means for the

We will now direct the tetcrilion of our readers to , fiscal year, ending Jane 30, 11, 1847, at t'9.8.50,2.54.
an extract from Mr Clay's Hanover speech, delivered and the expenditures at 128,578,313.

'27th June, and report, din the National lntelligencer The report of the Postmaster General exhibits a
deficiency in the revenue of that department daringof July 13, 1840, as corrected and revised by himself.

Speaking of tie tariff, Mr Clay the last fiscal year, of about a million and a riarter,
lle recommends the adoption of the old plan ofchar"The TlQslioncanrwt be, ought not be, one of prin.-

iple, but of measure and degree. I ADOPT; ging by the sheet, instead of by weight. lie also roc'l
THAT OP THE COMPROMISE ACT, not !ommends the purchase by Congress of the patentle.curisrl that act is irrepealable, but because it met' right of Morse's Telegraph
e th the sanction a the nation. Stataty, with. mod- •
e..ele and certain protection, is for more important
1, necesnnry consequence of high

-e!cctio,t. But the protection of the Compromise
'WI will header-pare in most, if rot as to all. interest..
THE TWENTY PER CENT WHICH IT

FIPULA TES, rash duties, home valuations, and
r! list of free articles inserted in the act for the pm'.
r!.•11111, EId,(INIFIrP of the mannfocturer, WILL IN-

E, I TRUST. SUFFICIENT PROTEC-
'IION. Although they will amount probably to nut

than thirty per cent—a greater amount of prtrice-
ido than was secured prior to the act of 1828, which
ran olio stands up to defend."

After the perusal of the above extract, we ask the
re, ler, to turn to the messsgo of the President, and
bo will see that the views expressed, are strikingly

so for an they relate to the i nportance of pet- -

to-c.c../ in our revenue leas: they both express the o-

Tots] mean• $37,626,:,13
fhe ex rendit ul es tittring the same

1=11!MEMIII!I
'29,96%; ,206

Leasing a balance in the Trea,uty
7,G33,30G '221

Me Secretary recommrid
1. Di.,c no m m iney be collected then is

necessary for the 'rents of an ecenomical administra-

o.llle, not In bre, above the in t rate which wd!
yivld the Free test ret enue

MASON IC FUN ORAL RITY.S,—ThR NeW Orken2
Delta of the `29th um.: The Masonic funeral rites to

!rho memory of Gus ASDREW J•CKSON, and the de-
;ceased Grand Masters of the Greed Lodge of the
State of Louisiana, in the Methodist Church, Poy-
dras street, last evening, were grand, solemn and im
posing. The rich and dazzling paraphernalia of the
Masons, the numbers of beautiful women that throng.;

ed the galleries, and the mourning drapery in which
the church was hung, formed a rich picture of sccor-
dant contrasts. One felt himself• witness ora scene
partaking somewhat of the unearthly. and the inscri
bed cenotaph which rested on a platform covered with
flowers—the sonorous, swelling notes of the orchestra
—seemed to increase rather than dispel the illusion,

dill t$ the necessary consequence We hove not space to give a detail of the proceed•
Mg, An oration was delivered in French by Mons.
Mooluire, and Mr. Finley, President of the Masonic
College, Kentucky, delivered one in English, in which
114 reviewed the life and eulogised the actions of G rs•
ERAL Leadoff, and defended Freemasonry form the
objections urged against it, contending that it Ives a
great moral intsitutinn, founded on the Bible; having
for its object, the inculcation of faith, hope and charity,
and the benificient exercise of the virtues, justice,tem.
perance, fortitude and mercy.

The exercised were prolonged till ten o'clock.

protrc ,ion
r. Clay, in a li•ttr. la Mr. NI,r, i ion. of Gcor

gi Oct f.! 1843, sa•i;

' I NEVER WAS IN FAVOR OF WHAT
I i:ECARDED AS A 111011 TARIFF. NO
,11()RE REVENUE SHOULD BE RAISED
THAN'S NECESSARY TO AN ECENOMI

IL -ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOV-
I HS:VENT. I SHOULD HAVE PREFER-
It THAT THE COMPROMISE IN ALL
I I's P A RI'S [inifnim (klieg of twenty per cot,]

UrLD HAVE BEEN ADHERED TO."
We cannot sec how men who voted for Mr. CLAY,

thetehy sentionin.s, the views expressed by him in his
innumeruble letters and speeches writtenend delivered
la'fore the late Presidential election, can find fuult with
tle dews of President Poll; at expressed in his lute

iVo noticed amongthe auditory—having no MISOIIiC
symbols—the Governor of the State, the Attorney Oen_
ertl, the United States District Attorney, the Mayor,
Recorder Baldwin, and the Naval Officer of the Port.

MrCLAY, in his letter of Sept. 131h, 1943, to Dr F
S Bronson, rrtet ring to the Tariff of 1842, wit: "If

• re be any EXCESSES Or DEFECTS in it (of which I

Inive not meant of judging) they ought tobe correct•

Mojor roamer, a rnember of the New Yoek Bar,
so well known as an exiled Pole, is in Washington
,city, and has been admitted to practice as an Attornry
and Counsellor of the Circuit Court for the D. C.—
Ho is retain,•d by the heirs of General Thaddeus KOS.
CIUICO in suits which are pending here for the recovery
of the assets 'remitting to $40,000 which Gen. Kos•
ciusko Irk in this country.

President POLL, in his message, does Dot recom.
mend the repeal of the Tariff of 1842, he merely
pints out to Congtera its ''excesses" and "defies"
u•.d says .they owed to be corrected."

ANOTITFR DIaIIONIAT CLlClM.—Aadrew Archibald,
a clerk of Jui. Beck & Co. of New York, has been
arrested on a charge of robbing Ws employer, and a-
bout $3OO worth of the stolen property found at his
ilsolling. A clerk of the sarne firm was arrested a
kw days ago on s similar charge.

.Ve Lave heretofwe said, and now freely admit, that
e cuuntry has been in a flourishing condition since

ihe passage of the Twit,' of 1842, but we also believe
u Tut iff more eiritable in its provisions, such an

.e." 7
14- -

.• .42".= c`,

We are ibtiebted m :Newt,'StulwEUY and CASIK
tto:e ,of the Senate; Messrs Ftextats, Dovot.,tss, Fos
TER, GARVIN, Ha span and DARRAGH, of the House
ofRepresentatives for copies of the President's mes•

Ig" Persons having in tlwir possession memorials
with signatures, in favor of granting the 13altimore and
Ohio Rail Road Company right of way to Pittsburgh.
are respectfully reque,ted to forward the same to Jet,
see Carothers, F.sq. This request of coarse extends
only to the people of Pittsburgh, Allegheny city, and
Allegheny county.

Or The, attention of nor readers is respectfully
directed to the suggestions ofour correspondent, ..A

Taxpayer." It is ce t airily time that :he city authoii•
ties should give the nul,ject lel- el-redo° by our curves•

pondent, proper attention. The market place is en.

their too contracted—many market mornings it is
almost impossible to rearb those having /wicks to
dispose of, owing to the small space allowed for the
great crowd of people nrcesaarily in attendance.

THE LATE 11,a ng A MUlll.t.NOEflu,--Mc Strrck-
et, Ridge road abote Buttonwood street, an). the
Pennsylvanian, has just completed a beet:lit- 01 mono•

mint to be elected nt Reading, to the memory of this
distingnished individual end statesman. The style i.
Grecian, and the ornaments licit and chaste. A !au•
eel wreath end funeral torch elahotutely carved, en
rich two sides of the slob, whilst no theothers are re-

raided the ster!ing tailors and many abili•ies of the
dereastni The shaft is crowned with a cap, orna-
mented with the richest scrolls and foliage, and for
whole appropriately sornottnied by a highly hitbed
hourglass. Themonument is about II feet Isigh.und
was designed and mien:mod bt Mr. Strecker and is is

his best style. It will h., rem iced to Reading early
this work tube placed star the remain. attic lament.
ed patriot and .listinguithrd citizen.

RI.MAISi or 61:NDRI DA, DAUnHirllor
THY. CoNqvcit ,rt.—The (Eng.) Ad‘erii..r
late. an irreleming anlivaiian discu.ery in s part ni
Lear. Priiisy where the 14,11.men sic et-

gaged in excasations for tin• Brighton, Lewes, and
Hi•tings Radioed. digging rlose by, in fact ai

midst the ruins of the old ['luny, the W'.l tneti loi
upon a bard substance, %filch on closer inspection
proved to be a Ittaden boa, summated by a (.•w s.piare
Caen stone.. Alter clearing array the roil, it was
carriully trtno‘ed; and turnrd mat to be a 6.1, in
abich were human 64,t/ell. Further examinatunt led
to the •rid more important discovery that itcontained
the remains of Gundreda, daughter of William the
CO0t11111.(0f. the name (rondreda, as it is spelt, hein:
cut upon its lot. Thl..;rr of the rist is about a yard
in length, a firot in width,and nine inches in depth.
The b.l, sal a, and ends, ale 10 Vl,lierllpre•er vstion;
but the bounce is destroy-J.—an triter ■pl.arrntl% (,to-

dured by the honer, orb. If' they lay, rbere ihr lead
it welt cia nwled 1 he lea.] ie ornamented

by being ca.t iu bends d compartment. of ilpe I:,zoow-
form, five inches k there; arid the ;o1 Gt. on, or rather
lope orrt the sided. Silitttly uhni th id nurinu. and in-

tere.ting ft tic had been luutul, the wor.men lit "0„
■ ...con,' cid% rtcrisnv similar in f trm, shape, chat-
over and material, but loug.r. The 1,,,ti-om
wax rutrn ■way In the name manner as that or it• corn-
roknion, •nt On The hd ana inarraand be word
with an abhrenirrtion (or rite a x, an old but usual way

ofwriting fiulielrnur. This oar •nti<lneriao, rreidi!,
interpret into the name of Irritsarn dr Warren,

hy this meant ecubii.hing the fart ;hatdirse ctirm con-
tained the remain. Id (i,ndrerla and he. I.•rd, 11
de Warren, rho 14,4 Eat! el Warren and Snrrey,•nd
foundcraf tire enoneatary. Ancient reeved/ prone I bat
Ciondreda died iu 10:3. nt.d Wnf nni de Warren in

1081. ar.d that hoth acre in•erred inthe chapter h.ttls.-

ol Lewes the lait.r kwing, a* is stated, 'boned
inthe cheriel house, inn tomb 10111.111 C that in ritual
hit CGAilleil G•indre.in )11.1:

Arr TX NTi IST THE Gov a 111.01L—Christryber
Mason has bean appointed by ilia Governor, Regula-
tor of Weights and Measures for the ca, of 1101.,de!.
phis and Frederick Miley. Jr.. tn. the County.

VALI LT or lIIL MIIIITair ri --IV ition thi• ••;1,.

• CYST vesaei may iraiie Pilt.hurgh, end return, after
making a vovaze of eight mii•a wnlwut
tctiching to ice •t t he mime roil

A. 4 THRArI I, Fe /CI rLero arn isur an
throcite Cu,ruiceti in oreriti..n Lvlween l'hdadainiaa
and PotLavine. L rsl q•rne ibcre VIWIt but ittrn, atttri
by next •piing then, o ill ha ek sen in °peril ,un

ARREIt •ND CoNYICTIUN ull ,CuliN raft) MP 113..--

Millrr,one of the gang ricentl) 'nested, w ith all the
plates at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, Fu been eons tete&
and sentenced to three 'cars imprisommmt in the Pen
teniiary of that state. O'd Mi-zier. the cluck maker, as
he is familiarly known in Kentucky, and one of the
master spirits of the gang. has been recently arrested,
and is now in jail in Clinton. county, Hy.

S.I:THERIC Ais.crscn•er.s.—On the 26th tilt two

Lilts were introduced into the Legislature of South
Caroline. which propose to incorputate certain man-
ufacturing companies—me with a capital of $3002•
000, and another with a rapi•al of $200,000. One
of these factories, ut least, is designed to bit located
at Charleston.

RAILROAD raeLostos.—The Alban) Jwirnal says
that on Monday morning there was an ckplosion of
the boiler of an engine attached to a freight train, up.
on the Western Railroad, which threw the engineer
some distance from the machine, w ihout serious injio
ry, but which brake the leg of the fireman so badly
in three places that Dr. March immediately amputs•.
ted the limb.

LASS 0? LIFI.—The oars and part of the shifting
board, belonging to Capt. Fhdier's bout have been
picked up on the Cutue shore, off Nantucket, nod it

is now certain that he wan car ized at the hack of the
bar, and his boat sinking, he perished. Captain Fisk
er was fifty-five years of age. lie was missing for
several dons.

A GOOD SCNTl.llli:tit.—The St. Lituiii New Era sap
that,in determining what course our government should
take, in respect tothegon, the idea ofwar with England
should have no influence, for our rights should nut be
measured by the cost of maintaining them.

GrnROIA THIRD CONGRCABIONAL DIATNICT.—Dr
Ambrose Barber, end George W. 13. Towne
Democrat, are the camlidate4 to fill the vacancy OCCEI

sioned by the reaignation of the lion. W. Poe. Elec
lion lot Monday in January.

7.ll•N)CGIVI9G.—Governor Stockton has issued his
proclamation requesting the citizens of Delaware to
observe Wednesday, th, 31.4 of December inst, as

dey of thanksgiving.
I=l

Mr. Editor—l have noticed in the newspapers of
our good city, repented stiggestions in regard to our
market accomodations, and cannon theCoucilstoadopt
measures by which they may be extended. As it is,
the space is too contracted, and does not afford the
accommodations to either buyer or seller, which the in-
yeasts orourigrowing city require. To provide n rem•
edy, theold Court House; nowa useless structure,should
bo removed and a cheap, but durable and lan mistime
building substituted. The time tins arrived, when
something should be done, to accomplish this object?
the people rerrtire it and look to their representatives
in councils, to move in the matter. I beg you to call
attention to the subjrct, an I oblige one of your patrons
and A Taxpayer.

1:=1=f1=1

THE CROPS OF HLeto Scat. Gnus.—Thu crop of
herd seed gran in Salem County, New Jersey, the
present year, will fall short from that of last year at
least two thirds, occasioned by the frosts last spring,
and the drcmght that followed duringthe summer--
Salem county furnishes nearly all the herd seed fur
the market of the whole Union.

To Me/bees.—The difficully which every mother
experiences in administering medicine to idioms, is
entirely obviated by Dr. Clickener'spreparation, rolled
the Sugar Coated Vegetable Purgative Pill. The pill
is Plll7o.lled with fine w hide sugar. so that it resemble.
and tastes like n sugar plum, which no child ever )et
refused to rwollnw. Far worms this is an assuted
remedy, and it has been used with excellent effect to
teething. The matrtm of the Farm School ernes to
Dr. Clickener that she has used for some time, his Su•
gut Coated Pill in both these complaints, and always
with entire success.

Sold by Wm Juckron. corner of Wood and Liberty
motets, oho is general Agent for Dr Clicketter's PiHA
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

Cl:rfleware of an imitation nttirle called "Impro
ved Svgar-Coated Pills," purporting to be Patented
B 6 bOlll the pills and pretended patent are forgeries.
rot up hy, R miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the Iwo four or five years, has made his living by
countet (citing popular medicines. dcc 8.

Ey-m.l,', chief iihvirhing interest in life is attend-
ing to 'lie %lints of the body. This every men of es.
I•eri•nce is compelled to acknowledge, however desi-
rous he rruiy hr to lend his le311mon) to the filet id
higher and holier objects, engaging the attention untie

The epitaph of most men might read—
"Ile wen horn, llr toiled and worried for fond elo

thing nnil equipage, besought thephantom ha)rviorts
lJe died."

li, then, mankind will.llll peraiiii in atiendine chief%
ly bodily want., all court admit :hot health should
chim thrii-Brat attention.

To ell hoe rogoiters, Therefore, nC ibe wxy to re
znia. in rrr.ervr health, we *mild ony with croo!or
rend the ild,erti.ement on the outside or this da)'s pn
per. concerning that celebrated and truly cnluaLh
medicine. Dr. It•tsiar's Balsam of Wild Cherry

dec C

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
ittVF:li ISTI:I.I.IGENUF

Owing torn gorgri of Ice at E.t.a Liverpool, h.••
low, the Borer 11 .3 risen Shout 14 inches. since Satin-
der morning. but the ri.o will not larncilt ire Jr)

m.1.11 on the Ohio. Tiler ore seemed steamers froze in
h,low. The \Pi.con.in, New England, WestpMni. Sus
Tiehanua and New Ilsimprhiro. The New Illnmpshire
left here on !Monday for New Orleans wish a Log..
cargo inni a great number of pss.engers. The ether
boats were hourd up. The steamer.. Milwankie and
Belle of Illinois nee loaded with freight and pasaem
gels. warring for n ri.e. The Consul earner in from
Broo niv.lle,on Saturday morning with n frill cargo of
freight. She braves this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
L0u,,1 NleLonn is expected t hi. morning. There ire
g0...1 deal of 111.. log ice Monitag ihria. which pie-
sem. tire uoral tlrsproch a the Brrr nsvrue hoar..

At ( .111,1 ,111•111. AID NO. tlr•-n 'en. about -II
free ur,ie tb f or charnel. The weather h.d anirlrra.
teil, and ...m.• sp:renriance of I 11/

At 1.0a1er.,;;r,,n t6•• 21. th,re r ap 41 G-Lt in chr
Pu+t.•nd ■•. l 44.1t.ing.

titote• iikt.le 1411 I t ,C.I.C• 011 !ler
pith tilivi+l•.

OUR MARKF.IS
Since 041 R.•port of I'm idar, tl,o market 1,31 been

v.r.7/11 oe.; 9auttutr')n. ram i..g •tout it, carne. ur
$4 62$v$4 from .carom; $4 754487.1 from toorn.
for rh,tice fooi:y brand.. 11n feint!.-r. are Wittig
soorrsi,e to ands at $5 arol $5 25 Cheie.r; the mar-
ket is a little more bri.k to.day, .airs of 300 boat.,
front fag bands. at 7.1...8c rail,: but h ,I,lors from
-tore• are 111•1•61,4 decline it that.
Wtiod,ey has sd. mice& ask* or common at 24.! ma,
Rent itiml .23 .24e. Pork; hut little doing, sums salmi
of drat) h Ica it $3 C7; mat lots at $4. (Sutter; sale,
0(10..11 4000 lbs 'rumstore•, 12a12 12; nu sales
of Keg name to our tioriget holden, from stores atilt
13 1:2 cta. Aalma; Pots and Pearls, very littits mice
merit in m trim; lautatteaa are firm at former prin.-s.

SUMMARY OF THE MARKETS
Al It.,st.ot. Nor.‘29l.l,—.Fiiwir. was selling nit

as 17I. roof n.n ht 4:04. F hole sltit.ped t, Liver,
pool at01..1.41,16u*. qn ded, (in b.t0.1) at 92. ealltnq
ex.-lim:4e 8 per (!••111. perm. •nd this freight $1 per
woo M 1 nett the shipper •boot j 8 06 per barrel.

At N r Yo,k. tie Inserting edition of the Tele-
genplitc news ii‘f Dec 1, rays. ilist flour is declining.
',des were made at $8,75 V.Me elealrr• d,olioimi to
operate at litiG price , nereriot $6.82 1.2 for Genesee.
Haider* R.I. $6.61j2$6 87$

At AlSaJ,y,Nov.49. flour was selling at $6•56

Bbft o c. 3 3.llchigen and Oh), flour vt as
selong at $3,371.

At esswonsit. D, c. 3, Ow ti n,r m•ricet wa smix.,
ma•fr au 15,20a.{5.35 for chola..

biands,.hd ssas l2i for suprifffie.

CITY PRICES CURRENT. DEC. 8.
CARIFULLT CORKI[CTILD 00S.

54,871, 25,00
4,Clici4 75
1,50 421,6'24

50 41) GY

floor—From Store

irltrat —per 100 ilra
Curs Aired— do do
Chain—Wheat 4) 6.11.

Coin; ••

Oat.o,

0.00 rd 80
36 4!
34 rd 36

16,00 alB,O
68 ea 70

• 21 4 23
• 23 re) 31

1 00 e1,06
1,00 a 1,121

2,37ice2,50
.5,00 ce-5,50

lid t..n, • •

Oil— Lin.eed, 4 -

Irliiskry—p, gall. • -
Po totors—Nrabannocii , 4 bu•b
Salt-10 bbl. •

Seeds—Flez, - -

Timothy
Clover,

Lard—Nu I t.)' lb.
Ifogs—p, lb (sr. wt )

ttaro's—per lb. • •

Cheese—per lb WR. -

Ilutler—Keg ■nd Roll per lb

74eiv 8
c 5

7 'it 3
ra 3

1010ii. 13

GLUE.

15 DOLS for sale by
R. E. SELLERS,

docU 57 Wood e

COLOGNE WATER.
-11 D()Z GENUINE FARINA in barge bottles
JILJwt sec, ived anal fur sale by

R. E. SELLERS,
de, 3 57 Wisiid sr.

Cooper's new Novel
"AND PLF:NTY OF OTHER ONES."

Ciodobearer, or the Little Page Manuacript.
t) 1 Eennirnore Cooper, Esq., author of the

Spy. Pathfinder, etc.
Geraldine, a aerptai to Coleridga'a Chriatobel with

other al l'oemi, by Mattin Forquar Tupper, Fitq.,au•
thor of Proverbial Philosophy; etc.

Living Age, Nu 81.
The Lae of Conde. by Lcrd Mahon, 2 pta. (Libra•

ry of choice reading NO/. 34 anti 35 )
The Rhine, b. Victor Hugo, 2 pore Foreign Libra-

ry No. 3.
The Nlyateries of the Backwnod, by 1' 13 Thrope,

author of "'Corn Guru the Bee Hunter," with on•
gravingi by [Farley.

Love and Parentage. applied to the improvement of
otripring, including impr.rtarit directions and stigge.-
thaw to lovers and the married. by 0 S Fowler Proc-
tic. I Phrenologist.

The Butcher. of Ghent, an Elhitorical romance
with numormis engroviligo.

George Cruikehnok's Tuble Book, edited by Gil.
b•rt Abbot Hackett, with 22 illustrutione by George
Cruilt,hatik.

The Burglars. nr the Mysteries of the League of
Honor, by Henry lintel.

The Now York Illtirtrateti Magazine or Literature
and Art, with 4 splendid steel engravings.

The Jesuits, translated from the Erench of M Mich-
alet. Edited by C E Letter.

The Roman Church, and modern Society, from the
Ftench of Quinet, by Lester.

Peony Metzazine, No. 15.
Merry'a Museum for December.
Just reed and for Sale at COOK'S
dee 8 85 Fourth .t.

NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT.

5 GROSS fur sale by
R. E. SELLERS,

dccB 57 Wood it

P. C. WHANNON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Greensburgh, Westmoreland County. Pa.,—Will
practice in the Westmoreland, Indiana and Cambria
Courts. dere- ly.

20 BOXES CANDLES

NATILL be added to the sale at Davie'Auctinn
Rooms, comer of Wood andFifth streets, at 2

o'clock on Monday Nitcinoon, the Bth inst., 20 boxes
Mould and Dipped Candles.

JOHN D DAVIS,
Aurt'r

WASHINGTON HALL.
Marker street, Steubenville, Ohio.

JOHN IRONS, PROPRIETOR

THIS establiihment has been taken by the
undersigned, who respectfully begs leave

to inform his friend.. and the public generally that it
has been refined and furnished in a style not surpassed
by any houve in this! lace, and, at least equal to any in
the West.

‘llushington Hall is located in the business part of
the town, nn Market street. nearly opposite 1110 Court
House end public buildings, and within u few steps
of the Market. The situation it the most elevated of
any public house in Town, commanding a view of the
River for several miles above and below.

An Omnibus, and servants, will ut all times be in
readiness to convey poisoners and their baggage to
at ri from the steamboat landings.

Every accommodation which the public have a
light to expect may now be had at the Hall, nn terms
es reasonable as offered by any other good house in
Steulvenvill.v. As the proprietor will spare no resins
,‘t. expense to tender general satisfaction, this, with
his long experience in the business, will make it the
internal of thObel who come this way, to “give him a
call." JNO. IRONS.

tlerB tr.

Wanted,

AFEW good white cooks, for hotels and private
Families in town and country. Also, wanted a

good whitecook, a chambermaid and a nurse to go to a
respectable Hotel in Brownsville. Also, a good stea-

dyshoemaker to go 12 miles out ton small town and
e-unblish; a married man prefered. Also, wanted a
good comb maker to gn and settle Far West, amongst

wry match enlightened Indian Nation. Places wan-
ted fur a number of bookkeepers, salesmen, school
masters, bop in stores, and apprentices to trades.—
Also, for it:number of mechanics, laborors and house-
servalats./kc. And for a number of colored men, wo-
men, boys and girls. Please apply at

ISAAC HARRIS'
General Agency and Intelligence lithre.

No 9, Fifth street

FOR PUBLIC ACCOMODATION

Wanted toborrow on notes Bonds or Mortgages and
from nix months to OM.. twoohree or more years,

sevens! 'toms ofmoney from $5O, to $lOO, $250. $3OO,
$5OO, $750, $BOO to $lOOO or from two to five thou-
sand, Dollars, at a fair interet &c. Persons having
money to lend can do it safely and confidentially on
calling at 11A RBIS' General Agency and Intelli-
gence (Aire, Nn0, sth street. lee 3 fit.

Per Sale

9fin CUTS of 5 double !7ellrivi, and purple ear.
we/ 1--/ 11l pet chain; '250 goriel wuodeo bowel., all 6i.
zee; an assortment of almost all sizes of window sash
and glass to suit; cheap and warm bed Comfortables,
bed cold, ougera, hatchets, Economy Blood Cloths,
and Constricts and a variety of goodsforvale low fur
cash. ISAAC II ARRIS,

Age.fit drai Comm;Aston MerChant
dec 3 i Fifa. street.

Copying books

JtIST received, a further supply of Letter Books,fur the Coying F rees.
For sale be CHARLES H KAY, Wholesale Book

and Pupal- Warehouse, corner of Third and Wood
streets. env 24

MUST received nt the Three Big Doors, the larg-e eat ot.ti Le s t assietment of Shirts, ever 'offered
in the Pittsbergh market, which 'will be sold whole-sale or retail on reaputtable terms.

0rt42.5. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

Forwarding and Corarnisdlon Merchant,
NO. 26 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
n0%27

EsskiiriAL uiis

OIL Peppermint, Oric•num, Lemon; Cloves, Al•
mnnds, Lavender, Winiorcreen, Sassofran, Savin,

Succ nil, Juniper, novemaiy, Spruce, Cinnamon,Cur
.ale by R. E. SELLkRS,

decB 57 W00d.,.

Books.

LFTTERS on Demonology and Wit chcraft by Sir
Walter Scott.

Souther's Life of Nelson;
Nlary Queen of Scott;
Lives of Celbrntrd Travelers;

" Eminent Men;
" Jay and Munition;

Leo is & Ciark's Expedition:
13taw.ter'• Life of Newton:

" Mohammed.
For sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTF,R,
43 Market Ft

H!STORY of ill Reitgioos Denominations in the
United States, written expressly for the work by

eminent men of the tespeetive denominations. For
sale by BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.

der 8

SCHOOL BOOKS—C11,1141(!il AnokaatrdSrarion
Ir, An t•st..n•ive n•sortment nr

BOSWORTH & FORRF.STF.R.
43 Th.ricof et

Fresh Fruit.

100 BOXES M. R. RAISINS;
30 half boxn, gin;
It) half kpes do, 30 lbs each;
5 mak.. Zant Currantp;

Now receiving am! Gar sa le by
Jet 8 11. LAMBERT

To (he ffonorable eltrludges of the Coart of Gener-
al Cjulri.r Session• elide Peace, in aiid for the
CON mit, of Allegkeary,
Thepetitionof James Clerk. ofPitt Township. in the

rnu,av toI ,lkdid humbly slievreth. That your petitioner
bath pros ideil himself with materials for theaccommo-
dating of 'levellers anti others, at his dire:linghouse in
the lownth' afuresaid.enti prays that your hi unors will
be pl.ased to grant him a licenae to keep a public
hoot, of entvrotinment. And your petitioner,as in
duty bound, will pray.

JAMES CLARK
We the subscriber*, riticerts of Pitt Township,

ducertify. that Jarnet Clarit. the above petitioner, is
oigood tnpute for honeoy and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
ace,,nonttrintowt of travelers and others, and that said
torero is necessary
Jonathan IVllson,
John Antiregg,
John
J U hire.
C fi Bairn

l'eter
dee B

Ales Miller,
E D Geszam,
John

m Aiken,
B Fkm;•n,
J G Sher

TO 'At Ibmorobto tie Judges of tile Court of
General Q4arter S,asiett, of IlePeace, in and

for the Voraly rf AU,pito!.
Thit petition of Wrn Weaver, of Findley township.

in the eiotinty aforesaid hornble showeth, that your
tMt111011•1' hash provide.' himself with materials foie
the aertimmtalatiln of travelers and embers, •I his
dwelling house in the township •61resaid, and prays
that iour Honors will be pleased to grant him a li-
cense 1,1 keep a p.blie house of enisrtainmtAit. And
our petitioner, as in duty bound. will any.

'L WEAVER
We, II).ittb ,tctibero, rititet4 of Findley township.

de re.tifv, that Wm Weaver, the •bove petitioner i.
of psod reputefir honest/ and temperance. and is well
presided n hetton rOCITTI and conveniences for the
accommodation of traveler. and others, and that said
tnsern is necensnry.
Charles Stewsit, Jan-es Mnrgnn,

Ft•titu.knn,
N.llO Ortstott.
Petry

John Pollock
A let AnJsle,
CharesAten,

G I' -Nelcm M'Clellenri A Armor
Samuel bpringer

dt cB-..141.

83. MARKET ST. 83.
B. E. CONSTABLE,

AS this don received from the Eastern markets,H n large addition ofnew and desirable petal. for
the winter trade at caressively low prices, to which
RFC, espectfully invites the attention or purchasers.

A lot of Ladies' Plaid Cloaking, entirely new;
Cashmere D'Elosse, aIL wool, be styles, and very
cheap.

Another fresh lot of Turkerri, Thibet. Cashmere,
and French Broehe Shawls.

Unshrinkable Flannels; Hem St itchCambric Hrlkfs.
Mousline de Laines end Cashmeres, from 25 cis.

to 50 cents; Bsyridere and other late styles.
A large assortment of Whitney Blankets.
Damask Table Linens; Irish 4.4 Shirting'. dn.
A flesh supply ofcolored and block Kid Gliiees,

finjunis., half lung .bite kid and silk Lett Mores;
block dn.

Fornitute Prints, From 6 to 161 cis. per yard.
Linea's; Checks; Bed Flanoel*; Gala Plaids and

some 6.1%1161,11 ol viol of Drees Silks. der2

Tariff aot to be Reduced

T"E undersigned offers to diepose of his valuable
water power, adjoining Chambensburg. Franklin

connty, Pa. It is situated on the Conegocheague
meek, including the Falll,l Spring which unites with
it, and serves to make the stream a constant and dur-
able one for manufacturing nr other purposes. It
possesses sufficient power to drive 6000 spindles and
200 power looms, and all machinery connected with
manufacturing. Also surrounded by beautifulpounds,
well adapted to the purpose of bleaching and the
mnnulucturing of Prints. The situation is pleasant
and a suitable one—as respects the supply of labor
Goat tow n.

Fe. places in Pennsylvania possess all the advan-
taged. %Odell are e,mbined in this one. It in accessible
by canal* and rad road, in all our commercial cities.

A m no minute description of the town t,nd valley
may he found in the '•l'enns!,lwania Histotical Collec-
tions," page 349 Those desirous of obtaining a nu.
periot situation for manufacturing purposes, are invi•
Ted 1,1 view the premises, where the terms will be
made known.

dec6-4t JAMES J. KENNEDY.
P. S. Refereree-:—Mes.rs. LngHn & Kennedy

James Dunk,. Esq Pittsburgh; and Gen J. K. Moor
head. Allegheny.

Men's Merino Shirts and Drawers.
PU ItCHASE RS will find st Shen & Pennock's n

full assortment of men's Merino drawers, and
double and breasted Merino shirts. Also. Cot-
ton, do do bleached and unbleached.

Der. 6
BLANKETS.

2 CASES No 3 (low priced) Economy Blankets
Jost received and for mile by

SHEA & PENNOCK

4 BAGS of woul, received and for snlo by
GEO COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood st

Cheap GoldWatches.

caseFD to
ofmyG 0,,lrti-dv-t .. 1:,ait nch Gesen,,e.vham e:dY just art iced n I

can sell as low as $33.00 to $40,000 and warrant to
keep good time, suitable for ladies &c. Also con-
stantly on hand, a fine stock of Patent Lever Watches
of English manufacture and the best that ate made;
nt eastern prices. Also, a few alarm Watches, ex-
cellent for those who wish to rise early. Also, man-
tle dining room and office and church clocks.

Watch and clock repairing done promptly in the
best manner by W W WILSON,

decO corner 4th & Market au.

Bonnet Ribbons.

NEIV opening -beautiful styles;and price 124,
1..1i8 and 25 cts., at No 46.

nov 15.

For Now Orleans.
THE new and splendid Sterner

ROBERT MORRIS, H. CAarnict..
Mamer, will leave for the above and

all intermediate ports on the first rise of the river.
Forfreight or passage apply or. board or to

ROBERTSON & SIMMS, •

Dec. 5. tf. Wood st.

83 NIA RE ET STREET 83

SEVEPIF.FIVE Broche, Torkerri and Cashmero
Shawls, new, recrired by express from new York,

ibiA day. (no‘22) B. E.CONSTABLE.

Liquorite.

BCASES Ligoorice Ball; ju.,t received and for salt
by B A FA Id NESTOCK Sr. CO.,

deed corner ofBth and Woad au.

Burgyindy Pitch.
;kr CASES Boreundy nrich: jusE received and for

solc by B A FA II M.:STOCK Sr. CO.,
deel corner or 6th and Wrnxi roc

8 F Float. Indigo.
CEROONS S. F. Indic.: jostrived and for
sale by I) A FAIINESTUCK CO..

dec2 corner of 6th un 11VnoJ Ti.s

INDEMNITY ADAINST LOSS OR DAM.
AGE BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK C•PITIL.

The itelistacc Mutual Insurance Co.
of Phtla....Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTOIti :

George \V. Telanct. John M Atwood,
Thorne. C. Rockhill, Lewis R. AThhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker.
George M. Stroud. John J. Vanderketnp

George W. Carpenter.

IvILL make insurance against Loss or Rimsge
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Good.,
Wares and Nlerchandize, limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most insurable term •.

The Mutual Principlercombined wirh a Stock Caul-
tsl, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements.both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of rireCting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of The Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
ha laws accruing to theCompany, in the course of its

business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid',
in—the amount of which !merest, it is expected. will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profirs are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stork, for the better !
rarity of tho assured. But certificates beginar inter-!
eat, parable annually. transferable on thebooks of the
Company, and coriverliblo at any time into Capital
Stock, a ill be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insisted members, in proportion to of Stock
held, nr premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, dadadditional advantage of
a direct participation in the prufita of the Company.
without any liability.

GF:O. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. 1-111C111“:11, Secretary.

The subscriber, whn is the duly authorised Agent
foe the above named Company, isptepured to make in-
surance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 'I St Charles
Hotel, on Third street. a few doors above Wood street,
and will give all fetcher information desired.

THOS. .1. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh. Mav 30. 1845. ( .01r•.) der3

COPPERAS

30 1313LS Copperas just treeived and for sale by
P. C. MARIIN,

decl. 60 Water street.

GREEN APPLES.

50 ,IB.trnel;snrlr,ii-ride.cof :rk aitab ny d eating apples of

P. C. MARTIN,
de:l 60 Water gr.

CH ESNUTS.
r. BUSHELS ofexcellent cheanuts in store and

1 thole by P. C. :11AR:I IN,
dec I 60 Water at.

NEW HAMS

500 LBS new sugar cured hs.mi‘siAin,;(sialleN by

dccl GO Water st

PRUNES

A PAKAGES of Fresh Bordeaux Prunes, fine
snide for facnifiea. for so le 11

I' C MARTIN,
GO Water st

CRA 13 CI DER-5 6614 CruS Cider, reeked and
clarified, 5 " Romenite do; to arrive and

for sale by
arc I

C MARTIN,

POTATOES -100 bush Neshannock potatoes;
25 bbls Sweet

For sale low by
doe

P C MARTIN,
60 Water at

OLIVE OIL

5 BASKETS Fresh and pure olive oil for .ale by
P. C. MARTIN,

dec I GO Water st.

ORANGES.

AFEW hundred sweet Havanna Ornnres for sale
by P. C.MARTIN,

dee I 60 Water at.

LEMONS.

AFEW boxes fresh Malaga Lemons just received
and fur sale by I'. C. MARTIN,

decl 60 Wateret.

OTTER CAPS.
TUSTreceived one case of superior Otter OILrJ Caps at very low prices

S. MOORE,
nov29-d6t 93 Wood st.

NICHAND COWAN,
_ Attorney at Law,

office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Marker.-
June 19-d&wly

83 MARKET STREET 83 .

A LOT "f Gentlemen's fine Shirts and Drawers,A newest make; also, Gents. Merino under Shirts
and Drawers, juatreceived and now opened.

aov2? B. E. CONSTABLE.
Alderman's Office

THE undersigned begs leave to soy to his friends
arid the public generaily, that he hue removed

Ilia office to Penn street, near the canal Bridg,e, oppco.
tite the United States Hotel

netlß JAvES BLAKELY
14LOTS OF GROUND,

Ithe plan of lots laid outby the executors ofJames
O'Hara, di ceased, on Penn and Liberty streets,iinmedintely above ihe city line. Tbis property is in

a thriving, part of the suburbs and surrounded by man-
ufactories Apply In

nov rds BLAKELY & MITCH EL,

GEORGE OGIIVN E=1:1
OGDEN & SNOWDEN,

SUCCESSORS TO AVERY, OGDEN & CO,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS

AND Manufacturers of While Lead, Red Lead,
and Lytharge, corner of Wood end Second eta,Pittshureh, Pa. nuv 13-Iy.

Removal
"ptli AGA LEY & SNIFF H have removed to their new
1-1 warehouse, Nos 18 and 20 %Vood strret. (east
side) where they will be pleased us invite the attention
of their ft lends and dealers zenerally to a large andwell gele,:ied assortment of Gruceries and rittshitirgh
Manufactures. novlo 3m

BAG/ILLY & SMITH,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

18 Arlll :2b WOOD STREET. PITTABUROR.
MITH, B AGA 1., EY & CO.. Wholesale Grocers
and Product. nettle's, '.o 223 Nlarket street, be-

twren sth and fith, North side, Philadelphia.
'writ) 3m

James Park, Jr. & Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS, Importer! of Tin
Mate and Qteensware, No. 112, Second st.,

between lVtiod and Stni.hfield streets, opposite theotd
ronnd. novl4 Iv.

SKATES, Cutlery. Ivory, Ebony, Sc. for sale by
JOHN W. BLAIR.

120, Wood sr.
Hosiery: Hosiery!

PURCHASERS will find at SHEA 4- PEN-
NOCK'S a full supply of heavy, plain and,rib'd

English sill: Hose; heavy, plain spun Hose; heavy
plain (leery lined spun silk Hose; superfine Ma-tino and Woolen A Hose, Cashmere.; Cheviot, Alpo-
cat; Worsted; Woolen and Lsmi,r Woof TogeTher
wish an extensive assortment of children's "HotrarY.novl

Shawls Shawls:

JUST received fliperi,r French Brocha; -printedCashmere; Turkeri; Andnlu:iv; plain and em•
broidered Ornbre, shaded and plain Woolen
Shawls, to which the attenlion of parch:l.4,f is re-
spectful') invited. SHEA & PENNOCK.

novlB.

Gala Plaids nod Cloaktugs.

15 PIELESGaIu Plaids. superior quality and
very desirahle styles; Plaid Woolen Cloak-

ing.; stialed Woolen Cloaiiingd, received by ibis -

morning's Expieis SHEA & PENNOCK.n0.113
DWELLING HOUSE FOR RENT.

A NEW and convenient tw•n story dwelling,Zlt-.ta. fur rent, vngnire at this ufEcc,
S AVKINLEY,

St Cfnir

Now is the time for Bargains

"NEW YORK STORE.
C ASEIMERES. Paris Reps. M. de Leine's and,

Alpacus, direct Item tivw Yo:k.
W. H. GAaRARD,

ninv 79. Market street.

A. FULTON,
HELL. AND BRASS FOUNDER.

T_TAS rebuilt and commenced business at his OLD'
1-L srAND, Nn 70. between Market and Ferry
sts.. where hew ill be pleased to see bi‘oldcustomert
and flienelA.

Church. Steamboat, and Bells of every size, from
10 to 10,000 pounds. cast from patterns or the smolt
approved models, and warranted tube of the hest Pm
ter

Mineral ‘Vater Pumps, Counters. Railing, &e.. &c.,
together with every var iety of Brass Castings, if re-
quired, turned and finished in the neatest manner.rrA. F. is the sole agent for Babbitt's Anti-
Attraction Metal, so justly celebrated for the reduc-
tion of friction in machinery.—The Boxes and Com-
position can be had of him at all times. nov 13-1 y

WALL PAPER STORE,
Smithfield street, one door above Fourth. street,

PITTSBURGH, P.

J. Sll ID L F

AIeTUFAr CSUR dER,c .II,I:,,Ter Hanging; and Bor-

Merchants and others wishing to purchase are in-
vited to Callan.' examine his large and splendid assort-
ment n
GLAZED 4• UNGLAZED WALL PAPERS,
of all the various patterns now in use, and at such pri-
ces ascannot fail to please.

GLAZED GREEN PAPER,
colored on one or boils sides expressly for Window
blind., by the dozen ur single piece.

[Rags and Tanner's Sclai,s taken in exchange.
n0v21.6m.

NEW GOODS•
RICH AND RARE.

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP.
PI, it ess now op.iiiing a very large sup-

ply of Feasonable Dry Goods, to which he invites
the attention of purchasers.

Thin arrival is unusually large and contains a choico
selection of new and fashionable goods, which wilt
be ofTemd at prices that must render their sale imme-
diate.

Call Soon and Secure a Bargain.
nov 20.2 w No 59, N cor 4th and 511311:et 213

Malian A ttachment.
WO new Improved Grand action Piano Fortes,
with Coleman's R.olion attachment, justfinish-

ed and for sale by F. BLUME.
Corof Penn and St Clairitt, opposite En. Hotel.
nay 17.

Sofas.

APAIR of plain neat sofai on hand and for sato
at the Furniture Ware Room of

B YOUNG & Co.
Hand at. between Liberty and Penn.

Dressing and Plain Bureaus.

IF you want to get a good articlo cheap do not for-
get to call at the Furniture Ware Room of

T B YOUNG & Co,
nov2l Hand at. between Liberty and Penn.

Oh Yes! Oh Yes!
YOU CAN always find at G. Schueck's on the cor.

ner of Fifth and Smithfield streets, Flesh nys-
tets served up in every style on the shortest notice.--
Also, Candies, Fruits and Pastry's -of the choicest
kinds. Call and see. nosrl


